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The Future  
of Wound Closure
Precision wound closure with LiquiBand® Optima

The future of wound closure



Advantages for the Patient

Reduced Trauma:

Excellent Cosmetic Results: 

Suitable for the Facial Triangle: 

Protection Against Infection: 

Non-Invasive: 

No Suture Removal: 

No needles and a reduced need for anaesthetic or an 
overnight stay.

Cyanoacrylates provide as good or better cosmetic outcomes 
than sutures.1,2,3

Reduces risk of glue getting into the patients eyes,  
nose or mouth.

Cyanoacrylates provide microbial liquid barrier protection.4,5

No suture tracks, cross hatching or knot ties.

Eliminates the added burden of having sutures removed.

Precise Application:

Ambient Storage:

Aids Treatment Times:

Avoids Needlestick Injury:

Useful with Uncooperative Patients:

Fast Setting:

Strong and Secure Results:

Cost Effective:

The LiquiBand® Optima applicator design allows the clinician to precisely  
apply a controlled amount of wound glue.  

LiquiBand® Optima can be stored at ambient room temperatures between  
41°F (5°C) and 77°F (25°C), thus avoiding the need for refrigerated storage. 

Fast closure, equals faster patient turn around, assisting in managing  
A&E breaches.

Reduces requirements for needles and sharps, reducing the risk of exposure 
to blood borne viruses.

Suitable for use on children and uncooperative patients.

LiquiBand® Optima contains an Octyl-Blend10™ adhesive which sets in  
<10 seconds and can therefore assist in managing 4 hour A&E breaches  
by offering faster patient turn around.   

With only one application LiquiBand® Optima is as strong as sutures.5

No return visit for removal of sutures and no need for extra dressings.

Peace of mind for the Clinician



Wound Suitability
The aim of all wound treatment is to 
achieve fast healing with minimal scarring, 
good approximation of the wound edges 
is therefore essential.

When assessing a wound for treatment 
with LiquiBand® Optima the following 
considerations should be made:

Mechanism of Injury.

Site of Injury.

Time of Injury.

Place of Injury.

It should NOT be used on:

Animal or human bites or scratches. 
Crush, puncture or contaminated wounds. 
Wounds located in or near the mucosa. 
Wounds over joints. 
Do not use internally. 
Patients with known cyanoacrylate allergy.

                                Optima  Can be used on:

Fresh wounds - No greater than 6 hours old from 
inception to cleaning.

Clean wounds - Cleansing, foreign body removal, or 
debriding should be conducted before closing to reduce 
the risk of infection.

Straight wounds - Sharp objects usually produce 
straight edged wounds, however, jagged edges 
may require attention before closing, therefore 
uncomplicated lacerations are more suitable.

Deep wounds - Wounds of any depth can be closed 
ensuring that any cavities, or ‘dead space’ are sutured 
subcutaneously.

Flap wounds - The wound must be debrided prior to 
closure. LiquiBand® Optima is ideal for this type of 
wound as it allows the user to close the flap using a 
spot welding technique.

Facial wounds - When closing wounds near the  
eye, position the patient such that if adhesive is  
over applied any excess will run away from the eye. 
The eye should be closed and protected with gauze. 
Petroleum jelly placed around the eye to act as a  
barrier is recommended to prevent any excess adhesive 
from running into and bonding the eye closed. If 
LiquiBand® Optima gets into the eye, immediately 
rinse with water to lessen the chance of adhesion.

Wound length - LiquiBand® Optima applicator 
contains a sufficient amount of glue to close wounds  
up to 5cm in length. 



Instructions for use

1STEP

2STEP

3STEP

4STEP

5STEP

6STEP

Wound Preparation 
Clean and dry the wound thoroughly. Check for foreign 
bodies. Ensure haemostasis has been achieved and the 
wound edges appose readily.

Open the Ampoule 
Remove the applicator from the package using sterile 
technique. Holding the applicator in one hand, with the 
applicator tip pointed downwards, gently squeeze the 
wings attached to the applicator body until the glass 
ampoule inside the applicator breaks. 

Device Preparation 
Upon breaking of the ampoule glue will automatically  
flow into the Visi Dome section of the applicator. Gently 
squeeze the wings to release the wound glue from the  
Visi Dome down through to the ‘Flow Control’ tip.  
The device is now ready to use. 

Wound Protection 
If using on the eye area, use petroleum jelly to create a 
barrier close to the wound, and use a surgical gauze to 
protect patients eyes, and minimise risk of gluing the 
wrong area.

Application 
Hold the wound edges tight together with fingers or 
forceps. Apply LiquiBand® Optima adhesive along the 
length of the wound. The wound edges should be held 
together for 10 seconds until LiquiBand® Optima has 
fully dried and the wound is secure.

Disposal 
Dispose of the applicator to sharps or clinical waste.



Achieving Optimal Wound Cosmesis

Ensure skin edges are well apposed 
before applying LiquiBand® Optima. 

Maintain edge to edge closure  
until LiquiBand® Optima has set.

Avoid applying excessive amounts  
of LiquiBand® Optima. This can  
lead to reduced flexibility at the wound 
edges and reduce the strength of the 
closure. Wounds subject to tension 
should be secured using tension 
sutures prior to the application of 
LiquiBand® Optima.

Using in areas of dense natural hair

Clean and prepare the wound according  
to normal clinical practice, ensuring 
haemostasis has been achieved. 

Separate the hair to expose as much of  
the wound as possible and appose the 
wound edges. 

Apply pressure to the applicator so that  
the LiquiBand® Optima ‘Flow Control’  
tip becomes moist, do not allow a drop  
to form. 

Touch the LiquiBand® Optima ‘Flow 
Control’ tip to one end of the wound and 
continue along the wound touching the  
tip to the wound at approximately  
5mm intervals. 

Hold the wound edges tight together for  
10 secs, once the wound is closed, 
dispose of the applicator to sharps or 
clinical waste. 



Patient Advice

Do not pick  
The wound will have the appearance of 
a dry scab and should be treated as such. 
It will flake off naturally as healing takes 
place. This varies from between 5-10 days.

Light showers only  
After application of LiquiBand® Optima 
the wound is water resistant but should 
not be immersed in water for long periods 
of time. Light showering is permitted and 
the wound should be patted dry.

Be aware  
If the appearance of the wound changes 
dramatically or becomes painful, or if 
there are any concerns, medical advice 
should be sought.



Dangers of Re-use

1STEP During application the ampoule is 
squeezed which creates a positive 
pressure effect as the contents are 
expelled out of the ampoule.

2STEP As soon as the user releases  
pressure on the ampoule negative 
pressure is created within. Fine 
micro-organisms are then sucked 
back into the ampoule.

3STEP If the same ampoule is then used on 
another patient any contaminants 
are passed on to that patient. 

LiquiBand® Optima is a single 
patient use product!2
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About Advanced Medical Solutions

Advanced Medical Solutions Group plc (AMS) is a public, UK-based business that develops, manufactures and markets 
innovative products in the following areas: accelerating healing and managing wounds; minimising adverse surgical 
outcomes; and sealing and closing tissue. Principally, this includes the ActivHeal® range of advanced wound care 
dressings and the LiquiBand® range of topical skin adhesives.

Since 2002 Advanced Medical Solutions (Plymouth) Ltd. (formerly MedLogic Global Ltd.) has been a leader in the 
design and production of unique topical skin adhesives. Our expertise in cyanoacrylate technology has allowed 
us to develop a range of products to meet a variety of clinical needs and deliver substantial benefi ts to patients. 
The LiquiBand® brand is sold in over 20 countries.
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We seal, we close, we protect
Take control with the topical skin adhesive and wound 
protection system that’s strong, fl exible and secure
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Further information can be obtained by contacting your local Advanced Medical Solutions representative

• Royal College of Nursing Accredited Educational Programme
• Care Protocol for Traumatic Wound Management 
• LiquiBand® Optima Product Information
• LiquiBand® Optima Product Information CD Rom


